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China Professional UV Curing lamp 48w with 21 pcs Led 

beads OEM 

Atocnail UV Curing lamp 48w with 21 pcs Led beads. It is new version and when you 
open up the nail machine it will quick raise temperature to high and fast drying your nail 
gels. This cuing lamp with soft light and harmless for eyes and hands.The lamp with UV 
sun light is like sun power and 365nm+465nm dual sources that drys nail gel very quick 
than normal polish dryers.3 timer mode will help to decide which to use and for different 
nail gels. We continuously execute our spirit of ''Innovation bringing development, Highly-
quality ensuring subsistence, Management advertising and marketing gain, Credit history 
attracting buyers for Bottom price China USB Portable Small Quick-Drying Uv Curing 
Lamp, Our goal is always to enable clients comprehend their plans. We have been 
creating good endeavours to accomplish this win-win scenario and sincerely welcome 
you to join us. Bottom price China Beauty Device and Beauty Products price, With the 
first-class goods, excellent service, fast delivery and the best price, we've got won highly 
praise foreign customers'. Our merchandise have been exported to Africa, the Middle 
East, Southeast Asia and other regions. 

 

Uv Curing Lamp 

Atocnail UV Curing lamp 48w with 21 pcs Led 

beads. It is new version and when you open up the 

nail machine it will quick raise temperature to high 

and fast drying your nail gels. This cuing lamp with 

soft light and harmless for eyes and hands.The lamp 

with UV sun light is like sun power and 

365nm+465nm dual sources that drys nail gel very 

quick than normal polish dryers.3 timer mode will 

help to decide which to use and for different nail 

gels. 
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Packing list(With box): 
1.48W lamp 

2.Mains plug UK/US/EU/AU pin 

3.Manual 

1. User manual of Professional UV Curing lamp 48w with 

21 pcs Led beads 

1. Please plug the power adapter in. 

2. The LCD screen displays “000”, it means the nail dryer is on the auto sensor state. 
The lights and the fan will turn on together and the time on the screen will start to rise, 
when you put your hand/foot into the nail dryer. And they turn off when you take your 
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hand/foot out. ( The nail dryer will work until 90 seconds, if you keep your hands in it and 
don’t take it out. ) The screen will display “000” again after finishing. 

3. The nail dryer will switch from auto sensor mode to 90s Low Heat Mode, if you only 
press the “ON / OFF” button just one second. At this point, the lights of the nail dryer will 
turn on and the time on the screen will increase from 0 to 90. The screen will display 
“000” at last. ( The low heat mode can resolve the pain problems caused by curing gels.) 

4. You can select curing time by pressing 30s/60s/90s buttons. The lights and the fan will 
work together and the time begins to count down. 
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2. Product Parameter (Specification) of Professional UV 

Curing lamp 48w with 21 pcs Led beads 

Product name 48w nail lamp 

Leds 21 pcs 

Wired or wireless Wired USB cable 

Life time Around 50000h 

Atocnail part number ATC-UV20 

Color White or customize color 

Power 100-240V ac 

Product size 217*138*79mm 
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3. Product Feature And Application of Professional UV 

Curing lamp 48w with 21 pcs Led beads 

1.First,It can be used by connectsing with mobile charger or Power bank. 

2.Plug it in to work.Press ON/OFF button once for curing 45 seconds, long-press 1-2 
seconds for 60 seconds.Press third time for shut down. 
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4. Product Details of Professional UV Curing lamp 48w 

with 21 pcs Led beads 

COOLING FAN DESIGN - The most unique selling point of our nail dryer is its internal 
fan design. It can quickly and effectively discharge the heat generated by the nail lamp, 
let your nail gel or polish heat more evenly. 

DIGITAL TIME DISPLAY - The built-in LCD screen displays the curing time clearly, 
convenient for manicurists and customers. The nail lamp will stop working automatically 
when the time is over, if you set the time. 

SMART MEMORY FUNCTION - Our uv led gel nail dryer is featured with a time memory 
function. You can set in 30, 60 or 90 seconds low heat mode, and adjust the time freely 
according to your needs, improving efficiency. 

AUTO SENSOR DESIGN - Equipped with infrared sensor, the lights of our nail fan dryer 
turn on when you put your hand/foot in and turns off when you take your hand/foot out. 
No need to manually repress the time setting button. 

ADVANCED CURING TECHNOLOGY - The gel nail dryer uses 48W UV and LED dual 
light source lamp beads, and it shortens the curing time by almost 60% compared with a 
traditional nail dryer, drying your nail gel or polish quickly and efficiently. 
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5. Product Qualification of Professional UV Curing lamp 

48w with 21 pcs Led beads 

12 month quality qualification. 

Our manufacturer provide total 365 days warranty for UV nail dryers. From customer’s 
feedback return rate is under 0.3% which is acceptable in wholesale. 
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6. Deliver,Shipping And Serving of Professional UV 

Curing lamp 48w with 21 pcs Led beads 

Deliver method: By Air shipping to your warehouse. 

MOQ:500 pcs 

Deliver time: 3-20 days ODM 

Price item: FOB or CIF 

7. FAQ of Professional UV Curing lamp 48w with 21 pcs 

Led beads 

How many pcs you have in stock? 
If don’t need any logo on it or on packing,We can deliver nail led light directly.If need put 
a logo on it will spend 3-20 days. 

Can i try some samples? 
Yes we suggest trying few samples to test quality as a small order. Product quality will be 
exactly same as samples for future orders. 
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